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OBJECTIVES

METHODS

Medication reconciliation is an important process in ensuring patient
safety across the continuum of care, but it can be difficult to conduct
without an accurate home medication list. To obtain an accurate
home medication profile, the patient and his or her pharmacy can be
potential sources of information. This study aims:
 To compare information relevant to medication-related
problems obtained from prescription claims provided by a
large Prescription Drug Plan (PDP) with a Medication Therapy
Management (MTM) patient interview.
 To illustrate the change in information accuracy when the
patient interview is conducted.

UF MTM CALL CENTER
The University of Florida College of Pharmacy MTM Call Center
was established in March 2010. The center is a partnership with
WellCare Health Plans, Inc. to provide telephonic MTM to WellCare
Part D Medicare members enrolled in the MTM program.
The MTM Call Center serves as a clinical rotation site for 12 fourth
year student pharmacists each month.
The student pharmacists, supervised by 3 faculty members,
interviewed patients/caregivers via telephone and provided MTM
service using a decision support and documentation system called
MTM 360.
MTM Workflow

Step 1 Member enrollment
in the MTM program

Step 2
Pre-interview
Preparation

MTM Program Eligibility Criteria:
 8 or more covered Part D Rx
 3 or more chronic disease states
 High annual drug costs

Identify medicationrelated problems based
on:
 Prescription claims
submitted within
120 days
 Diagnosis codes
provided by CMS

Step 3
Patient
Interview

Step 4
Postinterview
Review

Topical antifungal
5%

Step 5
Medication
Action Plan &
Physician Fax

Prescription
vitamin
Antihypertensive
5%
3%
Diuretics
3%

A retrospective study was performed on 100 subjects interviewed during June and July
of 2010.
During the patient interview, the student pharmacist confirmed and collected the
following information with the patient or caregiver:









Medication name
Medication strength
Prescriber
Indication
Administration
Additional prescription medications
Use of over-the-counter (OTC) products
Use of diet or herbal supplements

Psychotherapeutic agent
4%

RESULTS
The mean age for the study subjects was 65. The sample included subjects with age
≥65 or <65 who meet Medicare eligibility due to a qualifying disability. 94% were dually
eligible for Medicare and Medicaid.
Based on the review of prescription claims data for the 100 examined subjects before
patient interviews, 1506 chronic prescription medications were identified.
 Based on the MTM patient interviews, 231 medications (15.3%) identified in claims
data as active prescriptions were reported as no longer being taken.
 70% of the study subjects reported having at least one medication identified
from the claims data that was no longer being used.
 448 medications were identified during patient interviews that were not discovered
from inspection of prescription claims data alone.
 96% of the subjects reported using at least one OTC/Supplement product or
prescription medication that was not listed in the claims database.
Categories

Pre-Interview

Post-Interview

Total number of chronic medications

1506

1275

231 (P<0.001)

Prescription medications

--

134

Samples

--

3

Other sources

--

1

OTCs/Herbal
Supplements

--

310

Total number of newly discovered medications

448

Newly Discovered OTCs
and Supplements
N = 310

Antianginal
(nitroglycerin)
6%
Antidiabetic
7%
Benzodiazepines
14%

The medication list based only on prescription claims data provided by the PDP (PreInterview – Step 2 in MTM Workflow) was compared with the medication list constructed
following the patient interview (Post-Interview – Step 4 in MTM Workflow).

Newly Discovered
Medications

Miscellaneous
22%

Respiratory agent
22%

Total number of medications negated

Evaluate the clinical significance
of the medication-related
problems based on:
 Patient reported medication
use, side effects, and health
condition
 Prescription claims
 Diagnosis codes

Distribution of Newly Discovered Medications and OTC Products

Analgesics
9%

Acetaminophen
5%

Miscellaneous
10%

Herbal/Diet
Supplement
11%

Aspirin
19%

Vitamins
25%

Newly
Discovered Prescription
Medications, Medication from
other sources and samples
N = 138

Stool Softener
/Laxative Acid Reducers
4%
3%

NSAIDs
3%

Fish Oil
5% Calcium
Supplement
6%
Iron
Supplement
5%
Antihistamines
4%

CONCLUSIONS
 At least one discrepancy was found in the medication list for 99%
of the subjects when comparing the information from preinterview to the reported medication use from post-interview.
 Based on the patient interviews, we uncovered that 67% of
patients were taking at least one additional prescription
medication that were not discovered from using the claims
database alone.
 Patient interviews also revealed that some patients were using
medications provided to them as samples or from other sources,
such as from a family member.
 MTM patient interview may improve the completeness and
accuracy of a home medication list beyond that achievable with
the use of claims data from a patient’s pharmacy or pharmacies.
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